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+ This is a great advantage in
4> Those who select their hats and I

jj ice of our skilled milliners witho

I Your Bill,
«§ French Felt Hat $1.50 *.*e
+ 3 bunches Roses 1.17
+ % yard Velvet 50 7' ,
4 2 yards Ribbon »> in
T Inning. Bandeau... 25

# you m

*f! Total si n'J either

I post w.y ^

t Special Safie Stil

I $ i .95
+ Some of our best sellers.n
J good assortment in the lot. Mil

? ilore Good StyB
| In Trimmed

+ We will add a goodly numb<
% line tomorrow. If they were put
+ $7. so, ours would be selected. E

f
| Big BargafimI SSflk and I
+ Several of the best styles in Taf+feta Silk Waists; hemstitched
+ tucks; lace arid medallion trimmed;
T some finely embroidered; open back
J and front; long and /£> » *> o

short sleeves. SPK- Jr. OfSi
T CIAL SALE PRICE. ^ ^ ^

$ Speciall Sale IF
J Here is an opportunity to get
+ best Panama Skirts.the very 1;
t Skirts Worth
+ $5.00, $5.98 and
HE*

| Third FIoo
+ Flannelette Knmona&+
j, With overlooked stitch;

worth 38c

+ Sillk Petticoats.
M

f * < »1 apuH !i n i h1af>tr ua.

x S'...of...stJjes.:...^°.r.th. $4.69
+ Poke Boo nets.
J Children's Colored Poke
T Bonnets; worth $1.50 and
T $2.(iO

% Mysflan Gowns.
» Children's Good Muslin
+ Gowns; sizes up to 8 years; T>Af
+ worth 30c
*
*

| 2c. An Inch
+Worth U

+
J Choice of Corsets.odd size
+ worth up to $1.25 ; including nov

+ 36 in lot. You can buy your size
+ S5ze fl8....
+ Size 24...

+

1 Boo
+ Marclhe iMJ
X 1.
++++++++++++++++++++++++*+
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J l ticular Shoe
]k superior of a

> The real test is in the shoe its

!I The quality
! I The construction a

! I and
!I Will it wear
«

i >

;; All this enters into Women's
< So then, it becomes the duty
) \ he a "Shoe Chemist" and an;

a the so-called "best makes of s

x cream of them all. This is nt
*« r i.t r:

is good in many 01 mem. *,

:: no shoe i)
:: selling at t
:: as much to
:: duce as "pat
V
X
X Does not this justify you in t

" " BA
i price, ar

R. Berbei
1 Washington's Most P
*

:: 5116=18=20 Se
>Establi

.Remains -diuugnw aeio im auiciuicui.

The remains of Mr. Thomas F. Cahill
who died September 15 at Portland, Ore.
arrived in this city yesterday afternoon anc

were placed In the receiving vault at Mouni
Olivet cemetery. Interment will be madi
upon the arrival In this city of Mr. CatilU'i
mother.

J)Ir. Cahill died unexpectedly of pneu
inonla after an illness of tlve days. Hii
wife. Mrs. Mary C. Cahill, of No. 1 Gran
place, and two young sons survive him.

Woman Found Dead in Bed.
Mr*. Julia Carroll, colored, slxty-on<

( years of age, who resided at 215 Massachu

mm mimummi tut
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our Untrimmed Hat Department,
trimmings here can have the serviutcharge.

Your Bill.
exam- Flne FeU Hat $1.50or cost 3 yards Rlbbon 57

,m,®e 14 yard Velvet 25
<T» i Fancy Plume 1.50
® .y ® Lining, Bandeau 25
cost- T°ta» - $4.07

.. cost *nr*

tf Trimmed Hats.
/orth (0)S
and $4.00 li o y as

iot all colors in any one style, but
llinery Department, 2d Floor.

es for $5.00 Line
Slat Section.

;r of new hats to the big $5 00
: among hats selling elsewhere at
letter materials.better styles.

i Sale Taffeta
Met Waists.

A special purchase of Fine Net
Waists In three superior styles;
tucked lace and medallion trimmed;short sleeves
only. Worth $2.5)8. yp ^oiriie.ia..i:...sale

^amairna Skirts.
choice of a variety of styles of the
itest.side-pleated, &c.

S3."PS
r Bargains.

Sateen Petticoats,
Black; double flounce or
accoraign piait; 91.20 vaiue " ~ . Crepe

Kimonas.
Colored designs; full g; fl jiQ

length; worth $2.48

CltusSdreji's Coats. .

25 of the Colored Cloth Coats
from our recent surplus purchase;
sizes 2 to 6 years; with fur collar
and cuffs; worth $8.98. 5(f>
Tomorrow..........

Chilldreira's Toaaies.
Special for Friday fl

only

For Corsets.
p to $1.25.
;s left from different makes.
elty girdles.all sizes, from 18 to

: at 2C. inch.
3^c«
48Co9 etCo

) 1th ^oinl
J tl ILUJl y)lL Marche
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;*oe

nake that paranequal or a

ny other make.
elf.its intricate parts

of the Heather,
inid finish, the shape
the fit,
or will it not?

Shoemaking, and much more,
of the eoocl Shoe Merchant to
ilyze the component parts of all
hoes," and, if possible, pick the
) easy task. There it much that
iut.

M THE WORLD
HE PRICE COSTS
ACTUALLY PRO=
'RICIAN."

;rying at least one pair?
id $4.00 Pair.

rich's Sons,
rogressive Shoe House,

venth St. N.W.
sh£d 1868.

setts avenue, was found dead In bed at
home Inst night about 10 o'clock. &
Carroll had been til, but It was not thou

I out " ow neat ucatu. xtci ainci tai

t to see her last night and found that
, was extinct. As her death was due to r

, ural causes an Inquest was deemed unr
cessary.

' The romantic engagement of Jerome
1 Landfleld, professor of history at the t

verslty of California, to a Russian prtnc
is announced In a letter to friends in I
Francisco. Prof. I^andfleld Is well knc
in San Francisco society, having been

- active member of the Bohemian Club.
> Is of a New York family.

14 PBnrTHBSOSjTOBLOUaH.flAck of Work Causes holiday at
O. P. O.

J The foremen of the different divisions In
the composing rooms of .the government

T printing office went among the printers last

J night and Informed one-sixth of the force
A that they were furloughed for one day.
1 Matters have been a little slack In the comTposing rooms for several days, it Is stated.
J but little thought had been given to a posi),sible lay-oft. A ruirftr Immediately spread

that the furlough meant that the day would
T be taken oft without pay. regardless of
ij. whether the employe had annual leave un+used or not, and Instances were given of

J bookbinders who were furloughed last
spring without pay when their leave had

X not been exhausted.
jr Mr. Fred Collins, private secretary to the
T public printer, said today, however, that
A those who had been furloughed would have
* the day deducted from thetr annual leave
J In all cases where leave had not been exThausted.
T Wp PftlHnt tatarl thnf t Via lav rtff was diiA
T entirely to a lack of copy, and not to lack
T of appropriation, and the furloughs would
X cease as soon as a sufficient amount of work
,4. had been scheduled, from the departments

to justify running a full force. He stated
that Mr. Charles Toung, the foreman of

4» printing, had decided that It would be more
4- equitable to lay off one-sixth of the forc«
+ each day than to make a furlough of part
«) of the force for three or four days.
>j» It is expected that the present slack con4*dition will continue for a week or ten days.
+ the foreman of printing expressing the hope<¥ that in two weeks at the most every dl

j*vision will be running at full capacity.
T Some of the employes of the composing di*visions were inclined to believe that the
H" 1 'i ti- frm'amlnir annnlnfmnnta » nrl Hlcmlac'i] a
ti» n gut vitiiki5 ntiu uiiu>iu*uuiu

prohibited furloughs without pay. It Is
stated at the civil service commission, howTever, that the head of the office may layT off employes for any length of time he may

7 see lit In the event of work becoming slack.
X It Is understood this matter came up before
j. the commission last spring at the time the
T bookbinders were being Xurloughed. and dej.cided adversely to the contention that a

_j. lay-off without pay could not be made,
ij. This Is the first time since the fall of 1900
4. that a furlough of printers has taken place
tj. at the government printing office. Before
14. that time it was the custom to discharge
f employes when a lack of work mg.de a re4-duction of the force necessary. This custornmet with decided opposition from the
«{ fact that it made tenure of office an uncertaintyand but.few appointments have been
J- tkU ~ » J J
T »»auc auitc kiua pi aciitx was Muppfu.
*
% LOCAL HEARINGS CLOSED.
*

Taking of Testimony in Will Case
,j. Transferred to New York.
J The hearing in connection with the Col^ton will contests were concluded today by
j. the formal signing of the various dppostjtlons of witnesses given before Charles S.

^ Bundy, justice of the peace, and the scene of
the coming legal battle over the aged wom

i»en's estate will now shift to New York c:ty.
A series of hearings, similar to those beforeMagistrate Bundy, will begin Saturday

«i. before Thomas Ford, an examiner an-
4* pointed by the court in the city named.

J It is probable that Dr. Castlila, a New
York physician, who attended Mrs. Colton

i$. during a part of her last illness, in conjunctionwith Dr. Z. T. Sowers of Wash4-ington, will be the first witness to be ex+amined, and the intimation given in ad
vance is that Dr. Castilla's testimony will+ be somewhat favorable to the little slx*year-old contestant. Helen Beatrice Sacher,+ who will remain In thrs city pending the

T opening of the final trial.
T The local interest in the trial now canItters in the disposition of the petition presentedto the District Supreme Court last
4. Saturday, In which the contestant prayed
4> that the trial be removed from the juris-
ij. diction of the California courts to those of

the District. The claim on which the corilestantbases this plea for change of venue
<! is that Mrs. Colton's legal residence was in4* this city, her home for the seven years

prior to her death February 10. lft(>"i, hav- i"lng been at 1017 Connecticut avenue. A
J -further claim is made that Mrs. Colton
T had many of her investment securities in
T the keeping of local banks.T It was brought out at the recent hearings
T before Magistrate Bundy that many ofT these securities, since Mrs. Colton's death.X have been transferred to California, and In
+ conclusion the contestant asks that these
>f. securities be returned to the District and a
4. legal Inventory be made of them.

J SITUATION UNCHANGED.
+ Strikers' Committee Beach No AgreeJment With Southern Sailway.
j No agreement looking to a settlement of
J the strike in the machine shops has yet
>{. been reached by the committee of the striklngmachinists employed by the Southern

railway system throughout the south and
f-+ the officials of the railway, and It is not be.lleved an agreement will be reached this

afternoon. During the day the strikers'
committee, with Mechanical Superintendent
Stewart and other officials of the railroad
company, have had several conferences tryingto reach a basis on which they could
agree and on which the strike could be settled.but these conferences have been withWout definite results, thoueh it ia srenerallv
believed the opposing: Interests are drawing

I closer together and that an agreement is
H only a question of time.
H It is stated that the demand of an Increase

of 25 cents per day in the pay of the meWchanics would add over $40,000 per year to
the pay rolls of the railway company. The

^ machinists have the support of the internaYtional association-in their demand for adYditlonal pay. and will receive the financial
Y backing of the national organization should
I It become necessary.
I The railroad officials, it Is stated, claim
i to have enough men in their shops to keepX up the ordinary repairs on the rolling stock.

but all construction work has been abandoned.
IBAIXY FOB BOYS.

Meeting Next Sunday at Y. M. C. A.
Building.

A rally for Washington boys twelve years
of age and over will be held next Sunday
afternoon In the Y. M. C. A. building, tinderthe auspices of the Knights of Sir GodXfrey. The Lynlc Male Quartet of Baltimore

V will sing. *

y The Bible classes, in charge of Albert M.
Y Chesley, secretary, and George L. Harvey,
1 chairman or tne jaiDie siuay committee, will

begin work tomorrow evening at 7 o'clock.
Pupils are now being assigned to the
classes and up to today 110 boys have been
enrolled. A banner will be awarded to the
class having the best attendance for the
year.
A reception will be held Saturday evening

> from 7:30 o'clock to 9:30 o'clock, when a

y demonstration will be made of the regular
class gymnasium work. The parents,

y teachers and friends of the pupils are lnYvited to attend.

Personal Mention.
X Mr. T. C. "White, general passenger agent<5 of the Atlantic Coast Line railroad, who
Y has been on a short visit to this city, left
X here last night for New York.
X Dr. W. S. Washburn, chairman of the
y Philippine civil service commission, who
«! has been spending hfs vacation in this
Y country, left Washington for Manila last
«:» HfnnHnv

t Commander E. H. Tillman's son Edwin,
who was operated upon for appendicitis at
Newport Hospital at Newport last week, U

X Improving: rapidly.
<

yArmy Orders.
Capt. Samuel Hof, ordnance department,

= has been ordered to the Sandy Hook provherln8 ground, Sandy Hook, N. J., on business
Irs. pertaining to the test of material manufacghttured under contract.

Cook John M. Henderson, Company I, 8th
Infantry, has, upon his own application,

life hpon nrilered Dlaced on the retired list of the
lat- army.
lec- »

Powerhouse at Naval Academy.
Bids have been received at the Navy Departmentfor reinforced concrete work for

ess a P°wer house at the Naval Academy, An5annapolls, as follows: The Baltimore FerroiwnConcrete Company at $54,930; the Buckley
an Realty Construction Company of New York
He at $55,000; the Scofield Company of Philadelphiaat 111(^244. 1

^ Friday of this v

sk&m&p est I an<* especi
a pair. And y<
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SPECIAL FOR FR

Women's $3 and $3
Examine them as critically as yoi
dent you will find no fault either
fashioning. We have not.

Just a few hundred pairs from <

makers. Up to date.made of
have all the vogue this Fall and

The leathers: B'ack vlcl kid, v
velour calf, and gun-metal calf,
tips.

I The styles: Button, lace or blue
lege" cut. Light or heavy, c'ot
Cuban, military and Castlllan h
All regular sixes and widths.

Children's "Wear I
The guarantee that goes with the
mentbond: "A new pair for ever

j satisfactio
* Ia- . have we f

they pro\i
Made of

iMfv^N kid or patY| yjfeLj in button
2r «r & regular or

at $1.00; 8^2 to xi at $1.25; 11^2
Look for the "Wear Resister" 1
protection.

Bovst Golf Cans
/ X

Fashioned of all-wool fabrics in g
Roth the materials and the mant
character usually found in fifty-c

News from Our Boys'
Bear this in mind: Whatever yoi

i j i 1 t 1 i
a complete naDeraasnerv snop, s

you may confidently expect to fir
wearables in boys' sizes on our

The showing of Fall styles in t
is most complete and exhaustive

Boys' 25c Hosie
(For Friday and I

Presenting you the cho!c<
regular twenty-flve-cent 1
teen cents. Past-dyed b!
corduroy ribbed; reinforce
and toes; sizes 5% to 10.
known advertised brands i

+ :
BOYS' BLOUSE WAISTS-fashk
pretty stripes and figures, with
sizes 3 to 12 years. Made especla
wa'ists sell freely In other cities
value at

BOYS' KID GLOVES.fashioned
] skins, in the correct Fall shade
j of the boys' big brother or fathe

included in the several good mak
sen. oixea i iu o at «...

$2.50 "Peter Pan"
We say they are a two-fifty vain
generally charged by such shops
to secure any of this grade. B
cap of the season for the little tot

-~1 r. in n.i.nt.t.
r aaiuuucu uz. piaui uiav tv asiiatvu

with red or white velvet trimmi
with white or red velvet trimmi
able ear muffs. Sizes for 2 to ]

Pennsylvania ^
Avenue %

SMUGGLERS TO BLAME. are s
.. and t

Chief Promoters of Political Dissert- *hls
dema

sion in Santo Domingo. datio
Smugglers are the chief promoters of be at

political dissension In Santo Domingo, -accordingto reports received at the State Department,concerning the unsettled condl- Cap
tion In the little republic and the failure of neers,
revolutionary leaders to enter Into an agree- Engir
ment to surrender and keep peace. orderi
Monte Christ! Is the headquarters for engln

smugglers, and Is the center from which all takes
recent revolutionary movements have devel- Corps
oped. It Is located near the Haltlen boun- to W

dary, across which it has formerly been truc'

the custom of merchants to smuggle quan- ,fi?ar
a of p-nndfl Tiftwa of the Dominican re-

public have seldom been enforced near
Monte- Chrlstl until recently, and that city
has practically maintained itself as the centerof an independent province.
Since the United States government has r.

undertaken to collect the customs at Dominicanports a strict enforcement of customs Son
duties has resulted, and smugglers have lty a
been much -annoyed by collectors' atatloned large
along the boundary between Santo Domingo _ .

and Haiti. Several months ago two custom
office employes were killed by smugglers, notic<
and the friction between the officers and worn
smugglers has been very Intent since that enlng

time.. whirl
By stirring up political dissension and pro-

motlng revolution, it is said, tne smugglers
hope to overthrow the government of Presl- are !
dent Caceres, which is co-operating with with
the American officials in collecting duties a era

on all goods entering the republic. Under last 1
another president the smugglers feel that to thi
they might enjoy greater freedom, and at the n

any rate the confusion caused by revolu- good
tlonary movements enables them to con- whlcl
tlnue their occupation. make

» black

WIIX STAY AT THE TIVOLI.
" fflCt

Quarters of the President While on keep!
the Isthmus. at.th.prlnc!

It Is said that President Kooseveit win extre
be entertained at the Hotel TIvoll, near They
Panamp, when he visits the Isthmus In tiff

November. This Is a new hotel which
the canal commission will have open for back
guests about November 1. It is located as th<
at Ancon, on a high hill near the famous *ajae
Ancon Hospital, and commands a beautiful th.® '

view of the Pacific ocean. ej
The TIvoll will be by far the best hotel eral i

on the Isthmus, surpassing all the other carrlf
fourteen hotels erected by the coramla- °'- th

slon for employes who are on the gold
pay roll. It is a typical summer hotel in [I!/
QnnMPflnoe havinar wide verandas on

three sides and a large porch in the rear.
The hotel has 120 bed rooms and twelve 1
suites with baths. It also has large parlorsand smoking rooms and practicnlly
all the comforts usually found In a hotel. Is '
The Tlvoli faces the ocean, and has a reade
large pergola on the ocean side. It is or
situated at the very summit of a hill, T
which is approached by a picturesque .

road which is being rushed to comple- fictioi
tion. This hotel Is especially designed for minis:
the use of higher officials who cannot get and r
such accommodations as they desire at seems
Culebra and other points along the cai.al. work:
In most of the commission's hotels meals classc

~ &akg
reek will be no exception to the rule:
ally would we direct attention to the
st another thing would we ask you to
ire never advertised. We like our pei

i

I"TVAV AXTT V
lL/ni wiijui

50 Shoes, $2.10
li choose, yet we are confiinthe materials or their

sne of' our most careful
leathers and on lasts that *

Winter.
elvet kid, box calf.
Kid or patent leather

her. Regular and "Colianr ATtAn.oinn snips.
eels..

fcesister" Shoes
;m is as good as a Governypair that fails to give
n." So high a regard
or them.so thoroly have
en themselves.
vici kid or box calf, with
ent leather tips, fashioned
or lace styles, and with
spring heels. Sizes 5 to 8
to-^at $1.50.

abel on the sole.it's your
i. ,

special at 25c
jray and brown mixtures. .

ler of making are of the
ent caps. Sizes 6^ to

Furnishings Dept.
1 would expect to find in
uch as ours is, for men.
id practically those same

Second Floor.

his toggery shop for boys
A

try at 19c
Saturday.)
; of any of our
hosiery at ninelack;narrow or
d at knees, heels
Two of the bestireInvolved.

: S»
>ned of madras, in
or without collars; 1

illy for us. Th« same
at 39c..a special

of carefully selected
s, just like the gloves
r. Adler's Gloves are

e9..we..50c to $1.50

Caps at $1*98
e because that is the -price
as were fortunate enough

y all odds the most modish
s.

an; black astrakhan
ner: erav astrakhftn
ng. All have detach10years.

5>aks $c (I
erved at the rate of 30 cents apiece
he price of rooms is in proportion to
low charge. There has been a gre:it tVttitynd for more pretentious accommo- .

*

ns of the sort which the Tivoll will Mai
'le to afford. From t!

*
By i

Capt. Barden's Assignment. iegisia
t. William J. Barden, Corps of Engi- Norwa
has been relieved from duty at the licensl:

leer School, Washington barracks, and produc
Bd to duty in the office of the chief of state t
eers at the War Department. He way hi
the place of Capt. Charles W. Kutz, most d
of Engineers, who has been ordered of the

est Point. N. Y._ for dntv aa an in.
:or In military engineering at the Mill- .r"
iVcademy. Capt. Barden acts as an as- '

it to Gen. Mackenzie and has special growtl
vision of all questions relating to con- and to
i for river and harbor works. under

........ powers
Modish Veils. latltud

Dress. The s

le long veils are seen, but the major- have I
re face veils, of various colors, with towna

ypffiAi
or small dots as are most becoming, a, san

i great number of real lace veils are Th»
sd. These seem most becoming: when special
thrown back from the face, thus soft- ment

the somewhat hard lines of the brims
» fashion has ordained must needs be within
on most of the hats. The lace veils establi
n all colors and must be In accord honora
the color of the hat. There has been
ze for brown veils of all kinds for the Per ce

Jew months, and it now has extended inducli
8 brown lace veil, which Is the fad of ®ct as

loment, and, while becoming-. Is not a author
contrast with anything but a hat with ested
i brown looks well. Some women the 11
the mistake of we&rlnff it with a change
hat and the result is anything but followi

actory. Small hats are for the mo-; °' the
more In evidence than large ones, the private
being that the picture hat is not in o* llce
ng with the tailor gown that is worn 'aw- t
is time of the year, consequently the pMt I
Ipai hats now seen are quite small, »'ve m

mely smart and decidedly eccentric. i

are trimmed with flowers or large, 'ty, an

ribbon bow*, massed together until commii
form almost a cockade, and this man ety of
>bon la placed at one aide or at the ety of
of the hat. It is not the same color the syi
b hat unless the hat be black, and the adapta
fashion fnat was so popular during

rnimer, the odd shade of blue combtned m

pink roses, is still to be seen now in
irly autumn. The color scheme of sev- Adachl
Afferent shades of the same color is jn n<
id out In the ribbons and trimmings
e hats that are worn to match the

- * ^ *- thrfifl -1
a. ana nave oniy a coucn 01 some con- -

ng color to make them more becom- the Sh
admlnl
Into hi

'he Middle Class in Novels. I entire
the London Lady. ^'s

would
t true that the modern English novel state,
r Insists upon hearing about the rich hands
t great? I can hardly think so, when amiabl
lember the many successful works of °QU a£
i dealing with costers and Scottish ,preven'
ters. Journalists and typists, actresses throne
lovellsts. The Disraeli type of novel all wai

i almost extinct, and the great bulk of lng tur
i of fiction deals with the middle emmet

regent.

ittqwmg.=
There will be many values of sp«
[.oo and $3.50 Shoes for Womei
remember: Some of the best
formances to exceed our promis

fC

If you will compare them witl
ally buy for three-ninetv-five, tl
fer by the comparison. This is

Fashioned In plain blue serge:
several good patterns to chooi
trimmed with braid and the c<
ered emblem on shield.. Sixes

Special Values in
Two lots: One comprises the
exceptionally well this Fall. Tl
r*itr chprial onVl ca nnm

not get them fast enough.
Af TO. Corduroy Trousers tl
Al iJC thirty-five pairs, a'
among sites 4. 5, D, 10. 11 am
course, as all our bay*' trouaei

A a Cfl, Trousers that are wc
AX DUC and 89c. The fabrlci
black cheviot, and fancy mlxti
patent waistband, taped seam.Sizes4 to 16.

* r 4 « * t i-i

Youtfts' iNatty r-c
In them you will see clearly ex<
"distinction with a difference."
examples of Saks-distinctivenes;
lines the helpfulness of the Sak:
its service to youths of fiftee

Fashioned of black thibrt. blu<
fancy mixtures in diverse effei
breasted coats, cut In the late;
ing to the most approved styli

Find the hatter that will guar;
derby, and we will go him oni

Until we see it we shall not be]
be made to sell for two dollars.

Foot Ball Clothing
Odds and ends of very desiral
thirty-four, adapted for high scl
is how the small number militat<

Twelve pairs of Moleskin P;
pair.now

Eighteen pairs of Duck P;
with detachable pads, i

formerly $2.25 to $2.50One
hundred Football Jacl

formerly 35c to $1.50 eacl

Itmtpan
NORWAY'S REFORM.

erance Legislation That Has
ie a Drunken Country Sober.
lie London Morning Post.
-equest of the Scottish temperance
tlon board, a commission visited
y in August to report on the liquor
rig laws of that country. They have
ed an interim report, lij whTch they
hat within the past half century Norasbeen transformed from one of the
xunken of European nations Into one
most sober.
t from the general advance in edu

Vio raonlf let a f folKnta/l trt t ka
viic icouik to aiiiii/uicu vu viic

1 of a strong temperance, sentiment
progressive temperance legislation,
which the people are Invested with

t of local control, with considerable
e In the choice of means of control,
parsely populated country districts
the power of local veto, while the i
have in addition the option of "manit"by disinterested companies known ,
niags.
report explains that "a samlag Is a
ly authorized company under govern- 1

control with municipal supervision, i
holds the monopoly of the retail 1
n spirits. Its operations are confined
the limits of the town In which it is
shed. Thev directors receive a small
rium for their services and the rate
erest on shareholders' capital Is 5
nt. No difficulty is experienced In
lg prominent and reliable men to
directors. The law of 1871, which

lzed the formation or these dlsintercompaniesin towns, introduced into
censing system certain Important
!S, which may be summarized in the
ng list of the alms and principles
samiag system: The elimination of

s profit, the reduction of the number
nses, the easy enforcement of the
he destruction of the power of the (
:rade, the furtherance of all progresleasuresof reform."
ji uuus |U iu me aiair, ino illuiiitipaiidto objects of public utility. The j
ssioners. who declare that "the sobriNorwayis as evident as the inebrlGreatBrltlon." plead for a trial of
stem in Scotland, with the necessary
tion to the conditions.

te Shognn and the Mikado.
Klnno»ufce. In the Forum.
line, and In name alone, the Shogun
e military chieftain. Master of all the
hundred clans of the feudal Nippon,
ogun was In fact at the head of the
stratlon. The army was his; and
s treasury flowed the revenues of the
empire. In foreign affairs also,
s the master sceptre. Naturally, you
ask: If the actual powers of the j
both military and civil, were in the
of the Shogun, for what fanciful and
e reason should he take the trouble l

ntainlng the Action of the Imperial *
it Kioto? What unheard-of modesty
ted him from ascending himself the
of the emperor? The reason of it 8

i this: His majesty the emperor hav- *>

Tied over the power of temporal gov- °

it Into the hands of the Shogun, his "

he continued, nevertheless, to be t
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e Suits at $3.95
It Sailor Suits that you usuIteothers cannot fail to sufr
a typical Saks value.

s and fancy mixtures.
from. Appropriately {

inventional sllk-embrold3to 10 ye«.r*.
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rfoys i rousers
last of a line that has sold

lie other is a line made up to
ular that sometimes wecani

J.hat were 38o. Only
t>out equally distributed
1 12. Stoutly built, of
rs are.

>rth every penny of 75c '
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; and patent buttons.
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ill Suits, $9.75 \
amplified the full meaning of
For these suits are typical

>, and show on what broad I
s organization is molded in
n to twenty years.
s or black cheviots, and
rts. Single and doublestmodels, and conformesfor young men.

Fall Derbies
antee even his three-dollar
e better.
We guarantee our twodollarderby: A new one
for one that does not give
perfect satisfaction.
And that guarantee is absoluteand unqualified. _

Which shows that we hold
in high esteem the Saks $2 !
Derby. £
Fashioned in the very
same shapes as the higher
grade derbies . snappy
shapes, up to the minute ->
in style, designed especiallyfor young men who
know what's what.

lieve that a better derby can
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^ble sorts, in sizes thirty to
hool and college men. This
?s to your advantage:
ants, formerly $2.50 a

$1.00
ints, in tan and gray,
rattan strip on thigh,
.now $125
<ets of various styles,
1.now 15c
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the sovereign of our Imagination, of our
traditional rites and off our devotion. Ancientchronicles told us that he was thfc
Son of Heaven; In the heart of his peoplphe was sacred. If. Indeed, he was somewhatof an abstraction, IJs majesty wa#not a whit less substantial than another
great viewless sovereign called Ideal. In
fine, our emperor was our national Ideal laflesh and blood; he was the state. Anathe chief distinction between the geniusof the eastern civilization and that of the
west lies in this: With you, the Individualia tho huH nf V»^ . .*

UUIICI0C.rvn) Cllttril/begins at home with you; while with lift
of the east, it Is the whole, the state, not
the Individual, that we emphasize. An liv
dividual Is nothing; the state, the whol*i.Is everything. We sacrifice thousands ofIndividuals, we sacrifice our children ani
our wives upon the altar of national honor,without hesitation, without regret.

Popovers.
This recipe for popovers came from Call

t
vnua, Liviii oam a Clliua OOJ COOK, WHO
ilwavs called this delicious breakfast bread
"Jim Pops." He used to bake them to
stoneware cups, but hot, buttered gem pans
will answer. For one dozen "Jim Pops*
lllow four eggs, one cup pastry flour, half
i teaspoonful salt and a pint rich tnllfe
Beat whites of the eggs to a stiff froth wltV
i wire cake whip, and set aside. Beat th/'
folks with a Dover beater and add to theil
:he milk. Sift together a liberal pint of
lour and a half teaspoonful salt and beai:he milk gradually into it, still using th®
Dover beater. When the flour, milk an4
sgg form a stiff batter without lumps, takt
out the beater and gradually fold In th*stiffly beaten whites. Do not stir onefwith a circular motion after adding thfwhites, but incorporate them in the mix*
Cure by folding so as not tA hr*»ir rinwti. . .

ilr cells in the beaten eggs. Have the cup*veil greased, pour In the batter and bakft
hree-quarters of an hour. In a moderatelylot oven, until the puffs are well popped andlelicately browned.
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Foreign Teachers for China.
'rom the Japan Time*.
The Chinese authorities should have th*

fullest confidence in foreign teachers that
come to help them In their work of renova.
tlon. At present they are allowed merel/
to deliver lectures, and are entirely ignore*
when matters in regard to courses of studies.of school organisation or_ of_education
in general are ueing tiiscussea. inn may,
perhaps, be due to China's false pride. But
he should learn from Japan's experience

that the premature discharge of foreign
teachers from our schools proved only dia>J
sdvantaguous, and retarded the progress
of education.

* i)
French and German Soldiers.

Yora Le Petit Parlslra. t

It Is by the gait that French and Qer*
nan soldiers differ. The French regiment
>aa a more supple and easy step; the Gernanregiment has a step more mechanical
nd jerky. The Frenchman assimilates
nore quickly than the German the elements
t Instruction, but once learned the German,like a mactUoe, will always march is
be Mime wajr.


